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1) Complete the following sentences in the PAST TENSE:

be want not like invite

- June _______________ to visit her friend.
- Mary ______________ her sister to spend the weekend in the country.
- Richard ____________________ to watch TV.
- ________ Lisa and Melanie at the party?

2) Fill in the correct words in the Past Simple or Past Progressive Tense:

- Yesterday, when I (walk) ___________________ to school, I (see) ___________ a 
fast car.

- When the doctor (come) __________________ the boy (cry) _________________ 
loudly.

- My sister (talk) ________________ on the phone when mother (come) __________ 
home.

- The sun (shine) __________________ and the birds (sing) ________________ when 
suddenly it (begin) _______________ to rain.

- The boy and the girl (be) __________ my friends.

3) Form sentences in the correct Tense (  WATCH OUT FOR TIME INDICATORS  !)  

- my sister/ never/ help/ with the housework/ 
________________________________________________________
- the girl/ sit here/ for 10 minutes
________________________________________________________
- yesterday/ the sun/ shine/ all day long 
________________________________________________________
- I think/ the children/ not have/ a test/ tomorrow 
________________________________________________________
- Peter/ think/ that Susi/ be a pest
________________________________________________________
- the man/ wait/ since three o’clock ?
________________________________________________________
- I / get up/ at 7/ yesterday
________________________________________________________

4) Match the sentence halves:

[1] If I write a good mark in the test [  ] they must tell their parents.
[2] If the children have a problem, [  ] can ask me for some.
[3] If you help me with the homework, [  ] you will be tired tomorrow.
[4] If you need some money, you [  ] my dad will buy me a CD.
[5] If you stay up late tonight, [  ] I will help you with the washing up.
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5) Fill in the correct form of the verbs (  IN THE CORRECT TENSE  !)  :  

- Linda (not must) _________________ write a test next week.
- Last week she (must) _______________ do the washing up.
- They (may) __________________ go to the disco yesterday.
- The pupils (can) ______________________ pass all their exams last year.
- No, she (not can) _________________ go to the party, she (not may) 

________________________ today.
- I (not must) ______________________ help my mother every day.

6) Fill in the correct words from the box:

had to help weren’t allowed will have to go aren’t allowed to talk
wasn’t able to run had to ask doesn’t have to take will be able to

- When he was a child, he ______________________ with the washing up every day.
- Kathy _________________________ the dog for a walk every morning.
- Tomorrow my sister _________________________ shopping with mom.
- If you study much for your exam next week, you ____________________________ 

write a good mark.
- The pupils _______________________________ to their neighbors.
- When I was young I always _____________________________ my parents if I 

wanted to go out in the evening.
- We _______________________ into the house with our shoes on.
- Last week in gym class, Tom ___________________________ as fast as Tina.

7) Fill in the gaps with the verbs from the box:

learn quarrel be have not help
not help go not talk take not be

- If I  ________________with my sister, she ___________________ to me for a week.
- If Peter _____________ a test, he _____________ much.
- If the children _____________________ with the housework, their mother ________ 

angry.
- If I _____________ my brother’s DVDs without asking, he _______________ me 

with the homework.
- If the children __________ to bed late, they _______________ fit on the next day.
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